DC/SOLAR FREEZER/REFRIGERATOR

Product Description:
SunDanzer refrigerators/freezers
provide outstanding economical and
reliable operation. It is equipped with
zero maintenance, very efficient
brushless, thermostatically
controlled DC compressor, which
operates on 12 or 24 VDC. The
refrigerator/freezer can run
e xc l u s i ve l y o n b a t t e r y o r a
combination of battery and solar
panels. In the battery option, the
freezer runs on battery while the
battery charger draws energy from
public electric power supply to charge
the battery when available. Similarly,
the solar panel supply power to the
freezer during the day when is
available and as well charge the
battery which will supply power to the
freezer when sun is not available. This
option is suitable for use in hospitals,
stores and local government offices in
remote areas where there is no
access to public power supply while
the former is suitable for use in
private homes and hospitals in cities

SPECIFICATIONS
?
12/24 VDC compressor
?
200Watts solar panel
?
200Ah battery
?
30Amp solar charge controller
?
10 years warranty.

FEATURES
?
4” thick Heat Insulation
?
Reaches – 10oC within 60

minutes
?
Volume: 165 & 225 Liters
?
Scratch free plastic body
?
Aluminum interior
?
Automatic low/high battery
cut off
?
Temperature controlled
cooling rate
?
Retains cooling for up to 4
days

where there access to public power
supply.
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